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Lincat Cibo Countertop Fast High Speed Oven - various colours.
2.7kW. 13A. 1.8kW Convection/2.2kW Grill/700W Base, Vent Free   View Product 

 Code : CIBO

  
 50% OFF   Sale 

£6,730.00

£3,364.99 / exc vat
£4,037.99 / inc vat
 

Please select colour

 - Champagne 

 - Merlot

 - Stainless Steel

 - Teal

 - Black

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

By using an innovative patented cooking system, the
Lincat Cibo high speed oven delivers impressive
cooking results without the need for hardwiring or
potentially pricey overhead extraction. 

Ideal for caterers with limited space, the Cibo can produce
a huge variety of finishes - from crispy pizzas with expertly
melted toppings, to mouth-watering burritos, cooked to
perfection inside and out. Cooking and reheating with the
Cibo is fast and easy - perfect for the busy lunch-time
rush.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 367 437 616

Cm 36.7 43.7 61.6

Inches
(approx)

14 17 24

 Innovative fast oven - produce a wide range of

perfectly-cooked food in less than three minutes

 Patent-pending combination of three different heat

sources – convection, grill and a heated base, to

deliver fast results

 Cook, toast and reheat, fresh and frozen foods

 Plug and play - on a 3-pin 3kW UK plug

 Ventless cooking - catalyst technology removes the

need for external extraction

 Clear icons and an easy-to-use touchscreen

 Great versatility - replace your panini grill, toaster,

convection oven and grill

 2 Years Parts & Labour Warranty

 Produce an infinite number of menu items in 2-3

minutes including pizza, panini, toasted sandwiches,

bagels and more

 Cook multiple dishes together without adding to

cooking time

 Supplied with paddle, baking tray, USB stick, wire

rack and Teflon sheet

Power Type : 3449

Power Supply : 613

Material : Stainless Steel
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